
Community Council Meeting Minutes Spring 2

25th

February

2022

Attended: 10 young people , 7 staff and an external visitor

Article of the term: 12 - I have the right to be listened

to and taken seriously
News shared:

Three young people reported that staff are moving to a new class, and a young person reported that

they will be having a new class member join them also.

A young person is helping on the recruitment day on March 12th as a tour guide and is also having

a day off to go out on his birthday.

Staff Comments - The Kitchen were awarded an award from Food standards agency 5/5 and the pe

coordinator has many new inclusive sports sessions arranged off site which take place termly for

different key stages. These include curling, cricket, badminton, boccia .

you said we did:

You said - you wanted a school football team.

We did - PE Coordinator has arranged many inclusive sports opportunities

and after school sports clubs, and he is also in talks with another local

school to arrange a football match.

Three young people are all said they are looking forward to this. They

would like to know as soon as it is arranged, and one young person would

like to be a spectator.



Let's talk about: PHSE Q1. How do you show kindness? Q2. What are your

basic needs? Q3. Are your basic needs met at Bradstow?

What can we change or make better?

Comments from young people - We need more blue bus drivers so we don't have to split the group

and have less time out and it also isn't economical to do two trips. Also the swimming pool changing

rooms are still freezing and we have said this lots of times. I would like Bacon and cheese wraps

more often from the kitchen.. I would like to work with my teacher more. - I do not want to eat fish

fingers in my house, but would like to eat pasta instead and i think the lemon meringue pie tastes like

washing up liquid. I would like more books. I would like to go to the sensory garden more often.

Achievements Bradstow Voice:

Aspirations Day's with the external careers advisor

The kitchen getting an award from FSA

A young person also wanted to add that - The Flying Scotsman is coming to

canterbury from london in March, and also that a film called 'Empire of light' set

in the 1980's is being filmed in Margate.
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